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ran Mcr{arg Stirs Ja,nuary Meeting Attenda,nts
Have you ever been to an AIA
me e ting attended by 300
people who were inspired,
insulted, informed and
entranced by a speaker whose
lnind functioned at an

incomprehensible speed? This
is the history of the January
7th meeting and if you missed
it, then you were the loser.
After speaking for over an hour
(saying what would take an

average speaker three hours)
Mr. lan McHarg was called
back for um encore of anotl-rer
one-half hour. This, despite the
fact that he scored the
architects and related
professions for their inaction in
the field of ecology.

Mr. McHarg feels that there
is no profession in more
Cisarray than architecture at
this time and in the area of
lrchitectural education,
nothing is being taught that
relates our profession to
human physiology, ecology,
sociology and the other
Cisciplines required to assure us

r.- livable environment. As a

Trofessional, we are too
preoccupied with "form" with
little of our attention or
guidance being put into the
area of total ecological
,ANUARY 1970

planning.

Historically, the world has

been "a creative process - a

process involving all matter and
all light and all time. This
creativity has nothing to do
with man at all." As such, man
is presently a destroyer of the
process and if he does not face
this reality, he shall become
extinct similar to others who
were unable to adjust to the
processes of nature such as

exemplified by the dinosaur.
The present danger does not lie
in the area of natural disaster
as much as the imposition of
man upon the natural process.

Harmony with nature can only
be achieved by understanding
ecology which means simply
"knowing the way the world
works." Without knowing and
exercising this knowledge, all
other efforts shall be for
naught.

M r. M cHarg strongly
admonished the architects for
not being the leading force in
the battle for a balanced
ecologlr and charged us to learn
our lessons and apply them to
our professional activities in a

roll of leadership.
U sing Waikiki as an

illustration he stated "one

cannot take a beautiful area
such as Waikiki, destroy it and
still call it beautiful. It has all
the seeds of Atlantic City. lt is

our choice to either fertiLize
the cancerous seeds we have

Ian McHarg
witb President Allxon

sown, or to abort the
uncontrolled growth of the
plant.

Now Available-lgZO Edition
Plonning Guides

Systems

Westinghouse
by Spanmaster

Lamson Pneumatic Tube
Elevators by Dover
Raised tloor Systems by
Monorail, Hoists, Cranes

918 Ahua Street Phone: 839-7471
A Whoily Owned Subsidiary of Atexander & Baldwin, tnc, lS|
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IVhat's
Happening

Allison's W'onderland

By Gerald L. Allison
Suddenly, there are people, today, who are concemed and

speaking out on ecological management that couldn't even spell
the word until recently. Hopefully, this sudden public awareness

regarding our environment will not be shortlived. We, as

architects, have been trying for years to direct their attention on
the need for long range planning to assure a future life with an

essence of quality. I am not too sure that even we have been

totally aware of the determining factors that can assure a

habitable environment. Our prime expressed concern has been

aesthetics, but it has become obvious that a city of beautiful
structures, boulevards, and parks can still be smog shrouded,

noisy and set within a polluted sea.

The door has been opened committees have now received a

for us to contribute, with specific set of short term goals

others, our thoughts in for 1970 and long term goals

determining the growth of a for beyond that period.
society that will maintain an Flexibility is built in and each

ecological balance. I hope we committee is free to add or to
are prepared to speak our change them with the approval
piece. The job ahead is too of the Executive Committee.
geat for any one group, or Fred White has been
even for groups acting working closely with Ed
separately. This is one reason I Stasack of the University of
have been encouraging closer Hawaii Art Department on a

ties with professionals in proposal for a series of
related fields. The January semester-long evening art
joint meeting with the courses structured for
American Institute of Planners, architects, their wives and

the American Society of guests, only. It is expected that
Iandscape fuchitects and the this course will start with a

Conservation Council for summer session and the first
Hawaii with Professor Ian class offered will be in
McHarg as speaker was just the ceramics. I welcome this
beginning of a big job without opportunity for closer ties with
end. the University and this chance

Following in the footsteps to increase our knowledge of
of the Institute, I have started the related arts. If you are

a weekly series of photo interested in an art
articles to be published in the participation course, please let

Sunday Star-Bulletin me know so that I can offer
Advertiser dealing with certain encouragement to both the
facets of our environment.Two Univenity and Fred to set this
examples are included in this up.
publication as well as the Another hardworking
purpose of this series. So far, I committee chairman is Ben

have prepared enough to coYer Wilson. In December, he was

the first three months. Any setting up doll houses and toy
personal contributions of trains for the Family Night

photos or ideas would be meeting at Liberty House. This

welcomed. month, he set up an AIA
Each of the active display atthe EcologicalCircus
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Item 1. Congratulations to
Ernest Hara, AIA for his

appointment by President
Nixon to a second term as

Chairman on Planning and

Community Beautification.
Item 2. lnvestigations into the

possibility of an AIA Group
Plan on the required
Temporary Disability
Insurance indicated that
such a plan is only available
if the AIA office handles all
b illings, claims andother
paper work. The job is too
geat for our staff at this
time.

Item 3. Want to drive a friend
up the wall? Call him on the
phone and when he answers

say, "This is a recording,
Mr. Smith is out right now,
but you may leave a

message after the
tone...Beep!"

Item 4. It was refreshing to
note in a recent newspaper
article that the architectural
firm of Johnson & Reese

was formed at the request
of a group of clients.
Us ually, the o pp osite
happens.

Item 5. While going through
the AIA office files last

week, I came across a

mis-directed letter to Santa

Claus. For a dollar I'll tell
you what architect signed it.

Item 6. We still have the 250
sq. ft. sign amendment
protect sign in storage. Let's
hope it never has to be used

again.

Item 7. Please keep the AIA
Events Calendar found in
the middle of this bulletin
for future reference. lt

O

held at the HIC.
lf you haven't joined in on

the fun of being active in the

AIA, we can still find room for
you.

JERRY ALLISON

contains activities known al
this point. Sorry it can't be

of the same quality of the
PLAYBOY centerfold.

Item 8. Looking across out
skyline I wonder why the
Hawaii State Bird isn't the
Climbing Crane.

Item 9. More than one-half ol
the dollar volume ol
construction last year was

for government projects.
How about trying for
quality this year?

Item 10. Suggestion: Include
Ke Kaha Ki'i on your PR
press release list. We want to
know what you are doing.

Item I l. If the Municipal
Office Building is built will
it perhaps be called THE
M.O.B.?

Item 12. T\ere are 179
corporate members in the
Hawaii Chapter and 325
registered architects living in
the State of Hawaii. That's a

pretty good percentage of
representation.

Item 13. OF MEN AND
ANTS: While at a picnic
recently, I watched a group
of ants slowly move a

morsel of hamburger to
their nest. Obviously they
had a big job to do. As I
watched, I noticed that the
participants in this drama
fell into three distinct
groups. About of third of
them were busy lifting,
tugging and pulling the
morsel in a direct path
towards their goal. A
smaller group ran around
vigorously, looking very
active, but they weren't
doing a darn thing to help
the progress. About a half
of the group either climbed
aboard the hamburger, o\
strolled alongside and

proceeded to enjoy both he

ride and the meat. I
wondered about it.

KE KAHA KI'I
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Exhibit Committee Plans
PURPOSE:

To organize interesting
exhibition programs to further
the image of the AIA to the
general public.
GOALS:

Long Range
I, Improve quality of

graphics

2. Show exhibits to a wider
segment of the community.

Short Range

1. Establish calendar of
exhibits.
SUGGESTED EXHIBIT
LOCATIONS

Special AIA fueas
Ala Moana
Airport
Kahala Mall
University of Hawaii
Leeward Community

College

Schools

Banks
This Year's Direction-

T wo main I ong-range

project for the year will be-
1. The design and

fabrication of a new,
three-dimentional plus display
system truly suited for awards
boards, models and large live
landscaping. We expect to
reuse the system many times in
the next three to four years.

2. A really first-class
display of Hawaii Architects'
years of work at the l97O
Regional Convention.

The se two I ong-range
projects will be supplemented
with the Hawaiian Shi-Vai,
AIA Awards Program, etc. with
more display exposure toward
our high schools and colleges.
Right Now-January 1, 1970

The Exhibit Committee has
a full schedule for 1970 and we
will need all the support and
help we can get.

I am looking forward to
working with all of you.

Ben Lee Wilson

II

A New Concept in Railing For
lndustrial and Commercial Application

Completely elim inates welds
Minimum of maintenance
Easy assembly and installation
Anodized for corrosion resistance
Clean, functional appearance
Low cost and rugged strength

Uses a few standard, interchangeable fittings
For detailed information on ReynoRail* Aluminum Railings

110 Puuhale Rd. / P.0. Box 1328

cal! or write

MtPilt

eyn0 al *
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IT OVER

wirh MOTLY
Beading time: l:50

by E. S. (Molly) Mollenhoff

With the new year in full swing, we can look
forward to many new and improved products for the
building trade. Pace lnternational Nylon Formulated
Coatings for instance made big news in Hawaii during
1969. I didn't have a chance however, to mention
Pace Zycron water soluble coatings and it,s benefits. I

would like to do that now.
Pace I nternational's exclusive formulation provides

the advantages long recognized for Nylon. Such as
toughness and strength, even in thin sections;
resistance to chemicals, solvents and salt air; surface
wetting power; resilience, etc. And Pace Zycron gives
you a low square foot cost per year. . . year after
year. Zycron Nylon Formulated Coatings remain
flexible, chalk free and corrosion resistant years after
other coatings fail.

Zycron is easily applied and needs minimal
maintenance. Only a gentle stir is required to
condition the Zycron Coating system for application
by brush, roller or spray. Time saving application and
fast drying enable immediate occupancy of needed
areas. Zycron can be overcoated without removing
previous coatings as the fresh coats actually become
part of the old film. But a word of caution. Be sure
the area is clean. Like anything else, stick to the
directions and you can't go wrong. lf you do, this
product will bring excellent results.

Zycron is available in stock, with 1560 decorative
colors and custom tint bases for easy on-the-job
tinting.

This product will adhere to practically any surface
and is the answer to areas exposed to the elements
when a water soluble coating is called for. Whatever
you have to paint use Zycron instead and you,ll be
money ahead.

Please call Jack White, Ken Kmett, orJoby North
at Hawaii Pacific Sales for complete details. Now
back to the drawing board.

1392 KAPIOLANI BLVD. PHONE 941-5041

}I(IN(ILULU RII(IFING CO., LTD.
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THE AlA ASKS...
wrv NOT?*irHI$'

_fiter'ri
.!"..'.

WHY pollute our visual mvironment with a proliferation
of poor signs and bad merchandising?

WHY NOT attract customers through tasteful design and
apparent concent for public welfore?

Photos and text by Gerald Allison

It is appropriate that the

public, in greater numbers, is

expressing concern for the
quality of its environmental
development. The present state

of our environment is the sum

total of the many and varied

in divi dual ele me n t s that
comprise it. The quality of this
environment is determined bY

tl-re good or bad quality of each

of these many and varied parts.

If we are surrounded by
discordant and undesirable

elements, then, obviously, our
total environment suffers.

However, if we become aware

of the individual decisions that

can result in a Pleasant

environment, we can take
corrective or planning measures

to achieve this desirable goal. lt
is the intention of the Hawaii
C hapter of The American
Institute of fuclitects to make
the public aware of those

elements that make up the
living environment of Hawaii in
hopes that the people of
Hawaii will demand of the
gove rnmental agencies, the

de velopers, the commercial
segment and tliemselves the
proper decisions that will
assure us our achieving the
desired high quality of
surroundings.

Each week, the AIA will

focus its camera and thoughts
on just one segment of the
total picture and ask two
simple questions, "WHY do we
allow detrimental elements to
de ve I o p or exist in our
Islands?" "WHY NOT, through
good design, planning or public
concern, assure that we will
leave a heritage of desirable

The AIA office space is for
committee meetings, however,
please check with Nannette

before scheduling meetings.
Preferable times for scheduling
meetings is either at lunch time

living and working conditior.rs

for generations to follow?"

This month's "Why" "Why
not?" focuses on the question
of sigrs controls. The pictures
and captions convey the feeling
of the Hawaii Chapter of The
American lnstitute of
Architects.

or after 5 p.m" as the space also

serves as office space for the

executive secretary.

Thank you

Gerald L. Allison

Use AIA Office For Meetings

Speciolizing in

ARCH ITECTURAI PHOTOGRAPHY

Block & White, lnfro-Red ond
Color Exomples on Request

Assignments anywhere in Howaii

FR,ANK HATSTEAD
Phone 373-3467

CONTRACT DIVISION
Discover the convenience of this great contract source.

Years ol outstanding leadership combined with quality

merchandise olfer the architect complete selections of
carpet for tract homes, condominiums and apartments, clubs
and hotels. Appointed distributor ol Alexander Smith Carpets.

C.S.Wo & Sons
531-2051 ext.47 Neighbor lslands Call Collect
Located in Executive Offices, 702 S. Beretania
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THE AIA ASKS...
WHY? WHY NOT a

rLf;

WHY should govemment-owned property on Diamond
Head be blighted by trash dumps and obsolete buildings?

WHY NOT develop unused government property on
Diomond Head into public park and recreation spaces?

Ethical Standards Discussed
construction industry in
general and tended to divorce
us from the time honored
profession of architecture and
its prime responsibilities.
Although we reabze we are a

part of the construction
industry and should recognize
the importance of advancing
that industry, this should be a

part of our AIA programming
and committee and personal
re sponsibilities; but not a

statemen t of professional
ethics.

Sections 4 and 5, by their
lack of restrictions, shall allow
architects to enter into general
c o n tracting as well as
competing with fellow

architects through fee bidding
and fee shopping.

The majority of those
present felt that architects
should be able to enter some
form of general contracting,
but it was expressed that the
prime interest and
responsibility of the architect,
to be a corporate AIA member,
should remain in the area of
arcliitecture and his
involvement in actual
contracting should be
secondary. There was quite a

diversity of opinion on this,
however, as some felt a wide
latitude of involvement would
be necessary or we will find
ourselves pushed out of tire

(Continued on page 9)

The special General
Membership meeting held
Januaiy 5, l97O at the
Kapahulu Library to discuss
the new Proposed Ethical
Standards was attended by 35

chapter members. Some very
lively discussions took place

and some very pertinent
thoughts were brought forth
for consideration.

In general, those in
a t tendance felt that the
Proposed Standards might be a

document of good business
practices but not an inspired
set of etliical standards that
would tend to strengthen our

profession, both in its
relationships with the public as

well as a unifying force within
the profession itself. Although
the profession of architecture
is in a period of cliange and our
standards sliould, perhaps,

reflect this change, it is not
necessary to disregard the
disciplines tltat have guided our
past performances and helped
to contribute to the high
professional esteem that the
architects presently hold.

Specifically, it was
expressed that the first three
provisions of tlie standards
aligned us too closely with the

le( )e(re()-( r-( rf ( )O()eo-(

BUStltESS tilrERtoRs, tNC.

Complete lnventory and Design Service

for the Professional Office

Vernon E. Spaulding A.l.D.
82'l Cooke Street

THE BREWERY BUILDING

4,000 square feet of showroom

TELEPHONE 536.1174

Color matching is our
specialty. 1032 colors to
choose from. Available in
all types of finishes.
Our quality glass prod-
ucts include plate and
window glass, jalousies,
mirrors, store fronts,
aluminum sliding doors,
shower doors and tub
enclosures.

ttlu.tR-0'BRtilt

Pflffi C0RP.

770 Ala Moana Blvd.
Phones: 533-3871, 537.6902
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A FULLER PAINT
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APRIL

t
NATIONAL BYI-A'W
AMENDMENT REVIEW &
DlscussloN O J

MONTHLY MEETING
CHAPTER RESOLUTION
ON PROPOSED BYLAW
AMENDMENT. INSTRUC.
TION TO DELEGATES

EN.t

VOTE BY EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TO AU.
THORIZE DELEGATION
TO NATIONAL CONV
TION

N. W. REGIONAL CON.
FERENCE PRESENTA-
TION TO CHAPTER
MEMBERSHIP

N. W. REGIONAL CON-
FERENCE COMMITTEE
PLANNING ACTIVITY

G

a

CHAPTER DESIGN
AWARD NOTICE MAILEI
OUT. SELECTION OT
JURY t- I

CHAPTER DESIGN
AWARD & ALIJED
ARTS AWARD

{
a

ANNOUNCEMENT --
STUDENT AWARD
PROGRAMTO aF
PARTICIPANTS

ORGANIZE HOUSE TOUR
GET HOUSES Ir. N. W.
REGIoNAL CoNF. a-
DESIRES TOUR

REFRESIIER COURSE
BEGINS rt

ARCHITECTURAL
REFRESHER COURSE
ANNOUNCEMENT a_ a

MONTHLY MEETING

CONSERVATION
COUNCIL & A. S. L. A.

MONTHLY MEETING MONTHLY MEETING MONTHLY MEETING MONTTJLY MEETING
(sEE ABOVE)

SELECTION DEADLINECOORDINATE WITH
A.S.L.A. FOR THEIR
CITATION

-

..

START SEARCH l.OR
PAN PACI!.IC
CANDIDATE PAPAIA

SPECIAL EVENTS
AIA GRASSROOTS CONF
t4-17
SAN FRANCISCO

I-l
LEGISI-ATIVE SESSION
ENDS (60 DAY SESSION)o

GENERAL LEGISI,ATTVE
SESSION STARTS ON
JAN. ZIST,

K. K. K.
GEORGE KEKOOLANI -
EDITOR

KE KAHA KIiI
JERRY ALLISON.
EDITOR

K. K. K.
JOE FARRELL.
EDITOR

K. K. K.
DON DUMI-AO -
EDITOR

K. K. K.
TY SUTTON -
EDITOR

ACTIVE COMMITTEE
REPORT

ACTIVE COMMITTEE
REPORT

A.1.A
SCHEDULE OF KNOWN EVENT

NATIONAL CON
IN BOSTON
JUNE 2r - 26, i

EVEN

STUDENT AWAI
DINNER . T'IRS:
IN JUNE OR I.A;
IN MAY

STATE BOARD
FOR REGISTRA

BANQUET COM
RESERVE LOCI
& SET DATE F(
ANNUAL BANQ'

INVITATION & I
RUCTION TO

C CANDT

AIA . ALLIED I
EVENING SUMN
COURSES - UNI
HAWAII

K. K. K.
OWEN CHOCK
EDITOR

b KE KAHA KI'I
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CALENDAR
A

)NAL CONVEN-
REPORT TO
TER MEMBER-

),IATING
{ITTEE
INTED

JU LY

\ATE VICE.
I.MEN, CHAIR
ILECT BY VICE-
DENT PRESI-
E

{NHU-
)R

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

N. W. REGIONAL CONF,
FINAL PRESENTATION
TO MEMBERSHIP

-t

N.W. REGIONAL CONF.
REGISTRATION OF
LOCAL CHAPTER

N. W. REGIONAL CONF.
IN HONOLULU
ocToBER 7 - t0

\
HOUSE TOUR IN
CONJUNCTION WITH
REGIONAL CONl..
ACTIVITIES

MONTHLY MEETING
AIA - PC JOINT MTG.

MONTHLY MEETING MONTHLY MEETING

ANNOUNCE CANDI -
DATES & NOTICE OF
ELECTION & ANY BY-
I,AW CHANGE

EI.I'CTION OF
CHAPTER OFFICERS
(FIRST OR SECOND
WEEK)

PRINTING OF BANQUET
M.ATERIAI,S

ANNOUNCE BANQUET

t

INSTALI.ATION Or. NEW
OFFICER. & PAN
PACIF.IC BANOUET

PRINTING OF PAN
PACIFIC MATERIAI-S

\

ANNOUNCEMENT &
INVITATION TO
MEMBERSHIP &
GUESTS

PAN PACIT'IC
CITATION A\{ARD
ACTIVITIES

STATE & CITY-
COUNTY ELECTIONS

K. K. K.
SID SNYDER -
EDITOR

K. K. K.
HERBERT LUKE -
EDITOR

K. K. K,
DONALD COO &
NANETTE DE ROSSETT
CO-EDITORS

K. K. K.
BRUCE ETHERINGTON,
UNIV. OF I]AWAII
STUDENTS - EDITOR

K. K. K.
JERRY ALLISON -
EDITOR

COMMITTEE REPORT COMMITTEE REPORT
& RESUME CF ACTIVI.
TIES FOR NEW CHAIR-
MAN
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Using Our

Services ls

Like Addins

A Second

Staff

At No

Costl

It is very much in the fashion
today for all sorts ofpeople to
express concern regarding the
quality of the environment
which our modern technolory
is producing. This is certainly a

healthy thing and will
undoubtedly benefit our
society. UnfortunatelY,
however, some of the people

who have become conscious of
the problem, while well
intentioned, are rather naive

about the manner in which the
problem should be solved. This
is not surprising, since they are

relatively inexperienced in the
practical problems of aesthetic

controls. The architectural
profession has been involved in
planning and environmental
control for a long time and has

learned to recogtize some of
the pitfalls which await the

well intentioned but
misguided.

During the recent
Governor's Travel Industry
Congress a number of
recommendations were put
forward which involved the use

of zoning as a tool to regulate
the growth of the State of
Hawaii and, in particular, the

tourism industry. The
architectrrral profession has a

long history of support of
proper zoning regulations. We

are afraid, however, that some

of the newcomers jumping on

the bandwagon of
e nvironmental planning are

seizing upon zoning control as

a tool for obtaining objectives

SPEAKING OtTT
Speaking Out is ovailable each month for expressions by memben

on subjects rehting to architecturq If you have something you

would like to say to the membenhip, submit it to the AIA office

for publication

for which it is ill fitted. The
proper use of zoning is to
provide a long range program of
e nvironmental control. The

zoning laws are not and should

not be changed to perform
short-range objectives.
Specifically, some delegates at

the Governor's Travel Industry
Congress favored utilizing
zoning to limit the amount of
construction which would be

permitted in various catagories

to what they consider a proper
economic pace on a

year-toyear basis. This is a

misuse of a valuable planning
tool and will inevitably lead to
the counter-productive result

of bad planning.

Economic fluctuations, such

as the temporary surplus of
hotel rooms in Hawaii, tend to
be short-range occurrences
which adjust themselves
through economic forces of the

marketplace. Utilizing zoning
to manipulate these economic

trends will be extremely
difficult because the process

involved will inevitably
produce a time lag which will
throw the control out of phase

with the problem which it is

attempting to solve. In
addition, it will lead to
short-range planning and

expediency.
Further, it will involve

political manipulation and

favoritism regardless of
whether it is done at a County
or State level.

I t would be most
unfortunate to see a valuable
long-range planning tool such

as zoning discredited through
its misuse in an attempt to
control economics. The
e conomic analyst and the
politician should attempt to
solve their problems through
devices which properly belong

in their respective disciplines'
and not through the
misappiication of a planning
tool.

George V. Whisenand

KE KAHA KI'I

An experienced staff of pro-
fessional furnishings people
to show you the latest and
newest as well as the endur-
ing . to cost out your
furnishings budget for you
with the best terms and
values . . to do presenta-
tion boards for your discus-
sions with developers and
their financial people, or for
your designers . . . to sched-
ule orders, shipments, deliv-
eries and installations to
match yo u r construction
timetable . and to give
you that rare post-installa-
tion serwice you'll appreci-
ate. That's the kind of help
and assistance you can get
anytime, at the tipdavis gal-
lery of custom and contract
commercial furnishings,
cooke & kapiolani. Your in-
quiry will be appreciated.

eepdalcds
cooke al kapiolani

ph. 536-3845

VIBRATION CIINTRIIL

for

AIR CtlNDITItlNING

Write or phone RS&S for
technical data and suggestions for
selecting or specifying vibration

isolation materials for Air
Conditioning. We can furnish anY

of l8 different items to do the job
properly.

821 COOKE ST. Phone 531-6888
REFRTGERATTON SERVICE & SUPPLY CO., LTD
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CORK
RUBBER
SPRINGS
HANGERS
FIEXIBtE PIPE
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(Continued from page 5)
picture by package builders
and other similar forms of
competition. This is one area

for further intensive study.

Although competition on
the basis of fees may now
exist, it was felt that the
present restrictions should
remain and be strengthened for
greater enforcability. The
existing fee schedules and
methods of compensation have

built-in flexibility to allow for
negotiations with a potential
client, but presently the
ground rules are pretty much
the same for all of us. It was
felt that relaxation in this area

could be disastrous to the
nature of our business.

One other area that
generated discussion was the
standard regarding advertising.
There was agreement that the
architect should not advertise
his personal services, but
should encourage the Institute
to further the total image of
the architect and his
relationship to society. A
potential conflict would be an

architect who practices general

contracting and advertises
under that corporate setup,
thereby perhaps, divorcing
himself from this restriction.
Presently, it is not clearly
distinguished in the Proposed
Standards.

Although there were other
cornrnents made on portions of
the Proposed Standards, the
maj or discussion centered
around the above mentioned
sections. It was also urged that
if and when new standards are

established that a specific set

of guidelines and
interpretations be supplied to
aide in the enforcement and
application of these standards.
I will report next month on the

.feeling of the Region and any
f u rther information I can
obtain from the National
regarding the reaction of others
to these proposed ethical
standards.
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Just what you need

For a Thousand Uses...

The klng o,
ltacing papcrg

AOUA$'EE

See or Call

NCl.
4s1

DeLuxe Tracint Pa-
pet Sub. 24 17x22-

5(xl Cal. ,0028
B&LOpacity25
A pape. with ut-

most transparency,
superb erasing

quality, and good
strength. Comes in

rolls, sheets, or tablets.

See us for lamps, drawing tables, inks,
lettering template sets, reservoir pens
. . . everything in graphics supplies.
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1312 Kaumualii Street
Phone 841-7527

CALENDAR,
January 29,1970 - "Environmental Pollution"

Richards Street YWCA
9:00 a.m. Fee

January 27-29 - Pollution snd Health: Air and
llater Pollution

tuchards St. YWCA Kokoahi St. YWCA

Kokokahi S Branch YWCA
Evenings Free

Ke Koho Ki'i
Published monthly for the
Hawaii Chapter, The American
I nstitute of Architects.

Controlled circulation to
AIA members of the Hawaii

Chapter, CEC member firms,
and others in the building
industry as well as National
and Regional AIA and com'
ponent editors.
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Editor of the Month - Gerald L. Allison

Ke Kaha Ki'i
is published monthly by

CROSSROADS PRESS, INC.

P.O. Box 833, Honolulu 96808

lnquiries regarding advertising
should be directed to the publisher

by mail or bY Phoning 531'4137

Comments and contributions always welcome f rom Chapter members'

However, if possible, please limit your remarks to 2OO words.

KE KAHA KI'I
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PR Committee
Reports
The Public Relations Committee
covered the following activities
during the year: Pan Pacific
Citations, Election of Officers,
Chapter and Student Awards,
Election of New Members and
the Annual Banquet.

The most significant activity
of the year was the
introduction of the Chapter
Monthly Bulletin called the
"Ke Kaha Ki'i." This program
began under the initiative and
coordination of Nannette
DeRossette. Efforts to revive
the Chapter's slide show into
an active program were
terminated. The Writer's Series
have been concluded.

A new project for
distributing the available
information about architecture
has been outlined and it is
suggested that the Education
Committee take over this
project.

A survey was implemented
to find out the activities of
architects in the community.
Greg Tong reported this in the
"Ke Kaha Ki'i." Information
articles were written describing
the origin and background
concerning the Thrum's article
on Architecture in Hawaii. An
introductory article on the
origin and background on the
Ke Kaha Ki'i was also written
lor the Octagon.

The Committee edited the
suggested purpose of each of
the Chapter committees. The
;onlinuation of this project to
define the long range and short
range goals will be continued

Nannette DeRossette,
secretary, spearheaded the
drive to assemble and produce
the exhibit titled, "Decade of
Qesign"" The Committee
.rroposed that the Vice
President be designated Vice
President-Elect and this matter
was approved by the general
membership.
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At the Barclay, they don't pay
for their neighbor's hot watei while
they're on vacation.
Thanks to INDIVIDIJAI,, flameless electric water heaters, each
gwter pays for jus-t the hot water he uses when he is at hoine, and
he doesn't pay for his neighbor,s hot water while he is afit.
Flameless electric wat-er heaters can go anywhere . . . tuck out of
sight in a closet or under the counter. ttreie they sit . . . ,".u"g
heroes . . . silent, quick, dependable, maintenancliiee.
It pays to specify individual flameless electric
water heaters orcd individual metering
for your next condominium project.
Call us at 548-777L Ext. 328 and
get the facts; we can prove it.

Hawaiian Electric
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Developer: Loyalty
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Design Contes

lllllllla-[aG

A choice of models for every need

1ffered for the first time

by O"""" Builder of

Electric Power Systems

Meets the provisions of Article
700 of the National Electrical
Code which applies to emergency
tighting supplied by rechargeable
storage batteries.

ldeally suited for:
o INSflIUI,ONS
o STORES
o IHEAIERS
o I.OUNGES
o FACIORIES
I WAREHOUSES
. EANKS
o SPORTS AREN.AS
o OFFICE BU,I.D,NGS

Reprhted from January 8, 197
HONOLULU ADVERTISER

Honolulu's new $8 million
municipal office building will
begin taking form on the

drawing boards soou.

Competition for the
$ 3 3,000 in prizes to be

awarded for the best designs oi
the building opens on Jan. 14,

The closing date is March 12.

B ru ce Etherington.
chairman of the University o1

Hawaii's architecture
department, said application
forms will be available from
the City's Finance Department.

Etherington emphasized

that the competition is open

only to architects who were

registered in Hawaii before

July 16, 1969" That is the

cut-off date set by the CitY

Council, which rejected an

advisory committee't
r e co mme n da tion that the

contest be open to architects

throughout the nation.
The first prize is $20,00C

and the second prize is

$10,000. There also will be

three honorable mentions ol

$ I ,000 each.

The office building will have

about 200,000 square feet ol
space. As now planned, il
would be built on a 2.2 acre

site bounded by Kapiolani
Boulevard Extension, and

Hotel, Alapai and King Streets.

Etherington, who drew up

the proposed contesl
r equir eme n ts which were

okayed by the Council last

October, said it was expected
that the first prize winner

would be awarded the
architectural commission for
the new building. This will be

subject to negotiations, but
normally runs about 6 per cent

of the cost. \
The American lnstitute ol

Arcl-ritects has approved the

cornpe tition for the new

buildlng.

KE KAHA KI'I

Battery-operated

fury*t
Lighting Unit

ATLAS ELEGTRTC GCD" lNG.
A Subsidiary of Amelco CorP.

645 Halekauwila St. / Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 / Phone 531'2710
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